
Day h>' Day. people whose farms joined should live ] of the cajtiarv were all the sounds that . w F* Il 1
amicably—if they did not there was no | broke upon the solemn silence LMal fit
end to the trouble and worry and vex-j Then Dolly continued: “When BIvLll/v Î Ull Ur 
ation they would endure i Bob turned the little body over he 1

She said : “ We must bear and for I found a raw red place on poor Nugget's t
bear: we will be friends with the 1 spine, that had conn1 from lying in one j U|y{ijll .
Fergusons, John. U John ! we can’t position. It must have hurt him that ' 
help but be good friends with poor, last night, it ho were conscious of pain, 
bothered Bob Ferguson! Ho comes I Oh ! when Bob saw that he just gath- 
very near to my heart ever since ered the poor, limp, little body up in
Nugget died. If I were to try 1 could his arms and hugged him to his breast
not lay up one hard feeling against like a mother would, and ho cried in 
that man." pity» and kissed him again and again,

Here Dolly laid her knife and fork calling his name lovingly ! That was 
cross-wise, in a meditative mood, the all 1 knew. 1 fell forward tainting, 
tears wanting to come into her eyes, John ! John !" and here she smiled 
but she smiled heroically ; a little, with the tears running down her face, 
ripple of laughter came to her, and she “ we, you and 1, the father and mother 
said, in an embarrassed, shy way : of an angel, must give that name,

“I guess 1 never told you the in -1 Bob Ferguson, love, love, heaped up, 
vident, but I can tell you now. I often running over, good measure, because
think ot it, it was so pleasant. It was he first loved our boy, our blessed
the time that you had to sell old Nell little darling, and -Nugget loved him. 
and the cattle and the spring wagon, | Is it no: so? Judge not, John

Ami John Jones, llis lace shone 
with a new illumination, llis wife 

“ 1 never told you how badly 1 felt, I took his outstretched hands in hers, 
nor to what straits I was put to make and the kiss sealed a new compact, 
tiling's meet. 1 wanted to make the I The next morning the two men met 
burden on you just as light as I could, I in the lot south of the line fence, 
to share the sorrow as much as possible. | John said : “ I 've slept over the little 
That was the way.

“ It was my wifely duty. Then I feel a good deal ashamed of the way 1 
when you fell oil* the load of wheat acted. I've been a thinking how 
sheaves, and that slow, painful hurt Nugget loved you, and that you have 
kept you crippled so long, 1 cannot | always been a good neighbor, and I’ve 
tell you how sorrowful 1 was.

“ You were poor and needed better I ever you say is right ami fair and 
clothes : and the time Uncle Timothy square in the line fence, why, 1 agree 
sent me a present of 815, I wanted to I with you.
get you a coat ever so bad, and I did “I wouldn’t fall out and be little and 
not know how to go about it. 1 mean in your estimation for all the 
couldn’t tell what a good piece of cloth I line fences in the Union. And what 
would cost, or if a coat was shoddy, or ever you say is my share o’ tint work, I 
what to do. One day I saw neighbor rsay so too. As an old neighbor i value 
Bob out taking up an apple tree, and your good will and here’s my hand,
I went to him to ask his advice. and 1 want yesterday's (loin's to be as

“I pitied you so that 1 was nearly I if they had never been.’’ 
crying, and I said, ‘Robert, I feel so I “ Well,’ said Bob, “1 didn’t sleep 
sorry fur poor John, limping about in over it ; 1 couldn’t. Fact is, I was too 
that old bobtailed guy of a wedding mad at old Bob Ferguson to sleep at 
coat, that I am going to take my Uncle all. 1 sav just what you do. 1 feel as 
Tim’s money and buy him a new one I if we didn’t need any fence between 
tor his birthday, and I want your ad- I us, if it wa’n’t for the breachy stock, 
vice about it. Tell me what kind to I It was all my fault, John. You see 
get,’ and then I began to blubber right I my wife has been pestering me about 
out, and when I could look up, why he this ami that, and l felt mad and ’bused 
was just wiping his eyes and smooth- and was ready to lock horns with any 
ing down his face. I body, almost without provocation at all.

“ 1 tell you, John, that really com I Sometimes another straw makes the 
forted me. Then he rallied out in I load too heavy. And now, John, shake 
righteous indignation against men who I hands, and whatever you say is correct, 
will ask a neighbor to indorse their I I say so too."
note and let them pay it, and said he And so Dolly, the true wife, the 
would select the coat for you and he I guide, helper, peace maker, the one to 
would get it at cost from his brother, I encourage and lift up on to “ higher 
the merchant, and he did so, and I g. 'uind, ’ goes on smiling, ami her 
John, I never will forget the kindness I pretty dimples make beautiful the 
and the sympathy and the. good deed. I woman gracefully growing old, and 

“ I never told you of this, but I tell | thinking daily that 
you now. I want you to think of Bob 
in a kinder spirit ; but the poor old lei 
low has had his share of annoyances.
They do say that Rachael Reed did not
make as good a companion for Bob as I I wish 1 could feel now, here at Thy 
we all hoped for. She is such a fussy, I feet, 0 Lord, the most burning love, 
stirring fidget, and you know he is a | the most vivid faith, the firmest hope, 
man that takes things quietly."

John rose and took his seat in the I heart felt before Thy Tabernacle. But 
chair by the open door. His face was I this would be the purest happiness, 
very thoughtful. Pretty soon he said: this would be heaven or earth, no mat 
“ 1 allow maybe he’d had something to I ter what sweet sadness might accom 
vex him just before we met this morn- panv such holy feelings ; and I, being 
ing, and come to think of it I might I what I am and having been what 1 
have approached him in a little gentler | have been—how could 1 dare to expect

such grace and happiness? But at 
“ When he fired up I didn’t need to | least 1 can 1,0 happy in the thought 

be off' like a flash. There is a good | that there are many innocent and
many penitent hearts feeling this hap
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Charge not thyself with Hit weight of a year, 
Child of a Master, faithful uud dear.
Chouse not the cross tor the coming week. 
For that is mofe than He bids thee seek.

Bend not thine arms for to-morrow's load 
Thou mayst leave that t<> thy gracious God. 
Diiilll only He saith to the**.
•• Take up thy cross, and follow Me."

THE KNACK DOLLY HAD. r
A 1 >iv. fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash.................................

John Jones was a farmer and Dolly 
Jones was his wife. She was a dear 
little duck of a middle-aged woman, 
and the name of Dolly—shortened from 
Dorothy—was very becoming to her.

She was one of those women who 
have the “knack" ot saying and 
doing the right thing every time. 
John was good, too, he had a tender 

tFe Suudajn (From the Gospel of mother and loving sisters, but he was
1 one of those men who have to be

'FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
There is an easier and cleaner way.

Twelfth Sunday' after Pentecost. 5ft

: A TEA KETTLEOCCASIONS or SIN.

will give all the hot water 
required when

This is a very important question, | “manged." 
my brethren. We depend much for Old Bobby Furguson’s land joined 
our happiness on the kind ot persons them on the south. Ho bought it 
who live around us and on how they when the Widow Jarvis died, and her 
leel towards us. Our Lord answers heirs made a fuss about the property, 
the question by the tamous and touch- The line fence between the Joneses 
ing parable ot the good Samaritan, and the Jarvises had never caused 
By that parable He teaches us kind j them any trouble, like such things do 
ness ot heart ; He makes that the sometimes. One year one man would 
market true neighborly conduct. The fix it, and the next year the other 
good neighbor is the friendly and | would, 
benevolent one. But may we not turn

Surprise Soap-

I Y i i v-l ;;v‘v<ir<ling to the 
directions on the wrapper. It d us away with kbling orr aiding 
ill - < 1.uhes and all that miss anil confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
whiter and < leaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day. wlv d .n’t you ?

to raise money to pay on the bail debt 
of Howland brothers.

man

But one day John Jones came into 
the question around and learn another his house, chewing his tobacco vigor 
good lesson from it ? I think we can. ously. The brim of his hat was tipped 
The gospel is like a piece of good cloth, back away past his forehead, and his 
You know when a wise mother buys eyes gleamed out keenly from under 
some cloth to make the children clothes the heavy brows, 
she will get a piece that, as they say, Now his wife know she had a little 
will do to turn that is, when one side job of “ managing " on hand—just as 
is worn out you can rip up the gar- I jobs of mending mittens or patching 
ment and make it over again with the j grain sacks or any' other bit of work, 
inside turned outside, and so it will
last quite a while longer. So wo may I word of probing. She knew, “ Least 
learn, perhaps, another lesson from the said, soonest mended,” was one of the 
question in the gospel by reversing it goldenest of adages. She just smiled 
and asking, “Who is not my neigh- like she always did. She put on a 
bor ?” fresh apron, brushed her hair back off

The saloon keeper is not your neigh* her temples, turned the blooming 
bor. Geographically speaking, no I geranium round so that the flowers 
doubt he is your neighbor. He takes would show their very gayest, moved 
care to be handy to you. He is on the bird cage to where only a pale 
the ground-floor of the big tenement- sunshine would reach it, and then she 
house you live in, so that you must set about getting dinner, 
pass his door to get to your own. Or Now, there was no pie under the sun 
he is on the corner you must turn | that John liked half so well as lemon- 
twentv times a day. If nearness were
the only mark of a neighbor, the | And there was no way of cooking fish 
saloon-keeper is very neighborly' in
deed. But, morally speaking, and in I wrapped in a piece of muslin, tied up 
the meaning of our Lord’s parable, lie neatly, laid on a plate in the bottom 
is perhaps the last man who can claim of the kettle and boiled, then dished on 
to be your neighbor. Y et many hon- to a hot platter and served. He said 
est fellows treat the saloon-keeper not it looked pretty and appetizing, too, 
only as their neighbor, but as a part- and made him think of the times when 
ner in their business. They do the he used to go a-fishing in Silver Creek 
hard work ; the workingman’s share and sit on the grassy banks under the 
in the partnership is to bend under sycamores and willows.

, When dinner was ready she set the 
the table by the open window, below which
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PRAYER BOOKS . .the heavy hod in the hot sun, or to 
strike with the heavy sledge on
rocks, or to be half stifled the livelong I was a box of mignonette. John still 
day in the hot factory ; the other part- looked grave and worried. Before he 
ner has for his share of the work only sat down to the table he hung his hat

You 011 the grape vine on the porch and 
know which one gets the bulk of the washed his hands and face at the 
profits ; or if you do not, the working- pump. Dolly, in a bright way, took 
man's wife and family know it all too the brush and said : “ Here, John, let
well. How many foolish men are there me toss back your hair after the 
who have taken this bad neighbor into I fashion you used to wear it, when 
partnership the most confidential, and Johnny did a-courting go." 
not only give him most of their money He bent forward, and a few deft 
in return for worse than nothing, but I touches made him look like that other 
have made him, besides, the managing John of a good many years before, 
partner of their leisure, their friend- He grew a little more placid in exprès- 
ships, and their politics ! As to the fion, and then the wife drew his arm 
sorrows that are bred by the saloon- I Bito hers and they walked to the table 
keeper s traffic, he manages to escape together, cheerily, on her part, 
them for a time ; and may God give Well, before dinner was over, about 
him the grace to repent of his sins and the time he was pouring the 
fly from their occasion—that is, change lavishly into his second cup of coffee, 
his business — that he may escape the I he spoke.
divine wrath in the future. I She listened, smiling in a good-

Another verv bad neighbor, and one I naftuTre<* way. 
very unworthy- of that name, is a ccr- , 1 am afra,d * ob and, I,W,,U fuet
tain class of newsdealers. I sav aeer- alon? aa„ =inoo?hly as I did with the 
tain class, for I hope that not all news Jarvj8es: be 8aîd- slowY , Wouldn t 
dealers are alike. But there are very wonder hut hed be a crooked stick oi 
many of them who are guiltv of the a neighbor yet. He is so set in his 
loss if human souls bv selling period!- notlon6' Ha wan? everything Ins 
cals and books which'can only corrupt °'vn wa>-'. don 1 makc allowances 
the mind and heart of the reader, j tor any body.

vou, Christian parents, what do Ah ! 9ald Do">. Juft a8 P«*tty as 
you think of those who dress out their I a l109* and as re8Pect,ul 39 lf her hus- 
windows with bad pictures to lure pas
sionate youth to the early wreck of,, . .. ,ir>. „ „ ,, ,, . , „
soul and body ? What do you think of la-v 111 ,th“ ^ ')un . ' al ««HI

- J 1 view ot the church spire at Dudley s
Corners.

And then she cut the quivering 
lemon - custard pie, laid a generous 
quarter of it on a china plate, and 
handed it to him with a triple plated 
silver knife, smiling all the while, 
and bowing with courtly grace as ho 
took it. Dolly, just naturally, was 
given to smiling and bowing, and the 
dimples in her cheeks and chin were 
dimpling and showing themselves all 
the time.
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illdeal of powder in my composition,
Yes, Dolly, there’s thousands worse I Pin<*ss at this moment in many a nook 

to get along with than Bob Fur of this sintul earth ; alld 1 ca11 bleK8
he ought to be will- G°d with all my heart for all tint count

less acts of faith and love that are now

too.
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guson, but you see
ing to do his lawful, honest part, as 
neighbor with neighbor, and I guess I being made before so many tabernacles 
he will ; if he don’t, then comes the I over all His Church.—Father Russell, 
arbitration." IS. J.
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Hoard, Tuition, Wasti
ng, (mill per year.

For Prospectus apply to the Secretary.*«->( 5qAi,l CMr«,U •ask
“ Yes," said Dolly, as she folded the. 

napkins and laid them in the table! ‘‘Mamma, was that a sugarplum 
drawer, and then, hesitating a little at \ y°u just gave mo ? asked little Mabel, 
the task of peacemaker, she added : “No, dear, it was one of Dr. Ayers 
“ How near it does make a neighbor | I’ills. “Please, may 1 have an

other?" ‘‘Not now, dear; one of

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
sphiai.ihs :

S21 1hand was old King George, instead of 
plain farmer Jones, whose bottom lands ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
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• '«iiii!M*rHa! €'ourw«-w,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particular* apply to
HEV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

persons who actually make a living in 
selling journals which are but the pic
tured proceedings of the police courts ?
O ! my brethren, how often is the grace 
of a good confession and Communion 
destroyed by a few minutes’ bad read
ing ! How many there are whose first 
mortal sin has been some act of youth
ful depravity suggested by what was 
bought at a newsdealer’s ! Such news
dealers hold Satan’s certificates to teach 
the science of perdition. What need 
has the Evil Spirit to fear the Catholic 
Church and Catholic school as long as .
he is not hindered from laving his j a^ P^e ^ba^ seemed to be saving, 
snares for youthful virtue in every | “ Come, ea,t me, John. He said : “I 
direction, as long as the laws against | there would have to be some
obscene literature are a dead-letter? I new fence postsand boards down there

where the brook crosses the lot, and

come to have him good in time of sick- . 
ness and trouble : you minded poor thosv mce Pil,s 1S a!1 >,ou nced at Pr< 
Bob when Nugget died ? He was bet- 1 cnt* because every dose is effective. ’’ 
ter, if possible, than any of our rela
tives. "

vs XV. II A WKK, .1. (». < 11 IlsoN, 
lev-Prvs. Snr-TiviiX
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lovely ten-year-old boy, their baby I Ltd , n Scott street.
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John Jones xvas one of the forty- e^syh^ay. 
niners, ” one of the earliest of the ad- 1 e e8t 
venturers who crossed the Pacific slope 
when gold was discovered in Cali
fornia.
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Sore Fed.—Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Armagh, 
P. writes : 11 For nearly .six months I 

.... . , , was troubled witli burning aches and pains
Ills boy was a beautiful, fair, curly- I my feet to such an extent that 1 coaid not 

haired child, and the playful name of | aleen at night, and as my feet were badly 
“ papa's Nugget " clung to him while li™,le.nt1 ‘'•°™ “‘'L”6** '.'D b""ls for woekn. 
his brief, bright life lasted. Nugget's Oil 55 “reeved tn fry U°and to my 
last illness was lingering, and neigh- I astonishment i got almost instant relief, and 
borly Bob Ferguson, then an unmar-1 the one bottle accomplished a perfect cure, 
ried elderly man, was unwearied in his | Dear Sirs.—1 have been using Burdock
vitrik Hft loved the nrettv hnv Ha Blood Bitters for Bods and skin diseases, xtg is. tie loved me pretty boy. fie and j jilld it very good as ;i vure. As a
could not do enough for hun. He for- I dyspepsia cure 1 have also found it un
got himself in his attentions to the | equalled. Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, 
dying child. (jue-

Then Dolly Joues with alla woman's ToSE£j^10TArS "*
true tenderness and faith in the friend Mln(lrrt,„ LlBlmont „„,d „y 
of her angel lioy, said, “I will never! ctan». 
forget one sight that came to me !

“ I was the morning after he died— 
you mind how he reached out his little 
thin, trembling hand and felt of Bob's 
face as he sat at the bed-side ?—well, 
when Bob went to move the little dead 
body to wash and dress it, somehow I 
couldn't stay out hardly. I felt as if 
the mother ought to bo there.

“ I was in the bed room joining, and I CVIIV ntSFA^F*^ 
no one saw mo, and I opened the door 1 Diounouo
a little ways and peeped out. Bob was 
crying softly, and uncovering the little 
emaciated body, all the time talking 
soft and low to it. He was saying :
1 You precious child, you angel. How 
can old Bob’s hard hands touch this 
beautiful form ! Why couldn’t I have 
died and let

John went on talking, looking down

llKV. Jus. < * Il AUI.KIU)
«■21-11Owen Stnnd, Ontario, I* the very be*t plare In Canada to get 

h Thorough Ilualneit* Education. Tak-i a round trip and vieil 
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everything thoroughly if we full to produce tlie moat thor 
ougli, complete, practical and extenalve coure* ot etudy, the 
licit college prem *<■* and tlie heat and moat complete and 
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SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADOT & CC

lent* In

Üieîr^amilies with good readfn^toth | for his ahare he could »et them and I

would make the fence and take out thesecular and religious ; let them take at
least ane Catholic paper, and let them M-wo °ld maple stumps and fix that
patronize and direct their children to I placc where the drovers cows broke
patronize newsdealers who do not sell *n» and be UP and sa*d be hadn’t any
dangerous matter. time for any extra work, and I told

Of course there are other bad neitrh- I him 1 hadn t °ither' but 1 wa9 wi,linS Ut course there are other bad neigh t do t in a good neighborly
bors such as those who invite you to a J »H said higs wi^e h=d b ;
pubite dance, or a moon-light excur- d- at him t„ hel whitewash and
mon or a Sunday pten.c, or a low =x ^ f and ‘
theatre. But I think you wtll agree he never t , - minut'e but
with me that the commonest vices are „,OÛ . , . , ____
intemperance and impurity, and that d d^ (hi Qr dQ th”(
our worst enemies are those two bad d Tfadn ,h mdad_h, could not hel
v ntr°o7imnure lZaturPeer " il- Dolly-and he was madder, and we
vender ot impute literature. | had a reg.lar spat_ and , do g.po8e that

Bob and I’ll never get along very well, 
now that the first breach has been 
made between us.

Margaret L Shepherd
Allnr Will#' » N|HM'lnlty.
,ar Wine Is extenslvel 
ndetl by the (’1er 

ompare favorably 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Informat ion addre**,
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A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 
Hlngle copie*, 26e.; fifty or over, 16 ola. 

in, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic 1 
Ijondo

y used am 
•gy, and our (Hare 
with the best lro

Our Alt
Addre* 
Office,:

rccom 
will c n. Ont*

INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with

Merchant Tailoring.
MR. O. LABELFiE mas oi'KNKD a kikht- 
1*1 CbiHH Merchiint Tailoring fHinlillHliment 
on Richmond Htreet, next <1 «M»r to the Rlch- 
motvl Houhp, and oppo*lte the Masonle 
Temple. He will carry a lull range of the 
very choicest good*, l'rloes to Hiiltthe times 
Hat Isfactlon guaranteed.

The Animal Favorite.
XX/E HAVE RECEIVED A HÎIPPL1 
VV „r HKN/.ioMt's Hum k Annual, » 

delightful hook for the Catholic flreslda 
Price 25c. free by mail. By the dozen $2.00. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Recorc 
Office. Izondon.Ont.

TORTURING
Shame !

A few nights ago some evily-dis- 
posed and ignorant person wrote with , 
a black crayon on the corner-stone of lcav-e the thinff to arbitrators and let 
the new Cathelic church in course of 80me ,of ,our neighbors settle it for us. 
erection here, the offensive words, "To ' don * *'ke the notion of having some-
fa------with the Pope." No person of body call.pd from their work to come
any degree of respectability would be and 8ay i^9( ^ow Bob and I should do. 
guilty of such a mean, cowardly act.— *°?*58 trilling. It don t sectn manly.

But if he won t do the fair thing, I see 
no other way. I always liked Bob.

Mr. J. R. Allan, Upholsterer. Toronto, I He is as kind a neighbor as I would 
sonda us the following : "For si*or seven wish for. I'm sorry it turned out so ; 
years my wife suffered with Dyspepsia, gtt|1| u might have been a good deal

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Best 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 1C 
And 20 cent Plugs.

rxR. WOODRUFF, No. 1*6QUEEN’S AVK 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

mutai catarrh and troublesome throat*. *yeg 
tented vIrmhch MdliiwUxt Honr* 12 to 4STMNED GLASSin a Single 

Application of
‘Before wo parted we agreed to

n

FOR CHURCHES.

(jjticura Hew I <|imllt lew Only. 
Prleew Hie l.nwewt. i I V l

McCAUSLAND & SON One of the mont Instructive and useful namph 
et* extant Ih the lecture* of Father Dainsn. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.” "The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God," " Confession," and "The KeeT 
Presence." The book will be sent to any ad- 

ss on receipt of 15 cents In Mtamp Orders 
mar be sent toThos.Coffey Uatholi Rkcobb 
Office, Loudon.

you live, yo 
happy, my beloved boy !"

And here Dolly paused to hide her 
emotion.
head on his hands. The ticking of the 
clock on the mantel and the short chirp

u wore so
Richmond Hill Liberal, July 19. 76 Xing Street West, TORONTO.

CtmoruA Work* Wondi 
of torturing, disfiguring, 

simply marvelous.

kks, and Its cures 
humiliating hu- POST & HOLMES,

AKCHITKC'TM.
e* — Room* 2H ami 29, Manning 
King *t. west, Toronto. Also In the 

G‘*rrle Block, Whitby.
A. A. Pout, R. A. A. W. t

Her husband leaned his mors are
HouseFold throughout the world. Price, Ccticttra, 

75c ; Hoap,8$c.; Rksolvknt, flBOPoTTKR Drvo 
and Chkm. Cort»., Bole Proprietor#, Boston. 

«*■> " llow to Cure Every Skin Dleeese," free.

Offie
more serious. ”

Dolly said she was very sorry—that HolkMAik for Mlnard’i and take no other.

1

______ _____»
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issing Cough,

E0KE JOINTS
-AND-

b) MUSCLES.
1 Despaired

OF RELIEF.
CL'KEl) BY

la#'

Cherry Pectoral
nc since, I had a severe
ilima, accompanied with a ° 
ough and a general soreness 
and muscles. I consulted 

,nd tried various remedies, ° 
getting any relief, until 1 ® 
f ever being well again, o 
ok Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, O 
ry short time, was entirely ® 
,n, therefore, cordially and q 
commend this medicine to O 
ff:LLs, Victoria, Texas.
1 had a very troublesome ® 
used Ayer's Cherry Peeto- o 

cured Immediate relief."— o 
U K, riumphreys, (la.
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Cherry Pectoral |
îd Highest Awards 
: WORLD'S FAIR oi
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;est sale in Canadj.wI

I ii; i a;
sed, if It Is desired to make the 
*» oi OraiK-Rolls, BlscuiL Pan- 
nny Cake*. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and di* 
d results from the use of Cook's 
ranteed free from alum. Ask you! 
IvI.Hren’w Cook1» l'rleml.

•OBJECTS OF THE-----

ork Catholic Agency
; of this Agency is to supply, at thi 
ers" prices, any kind of «foods im- 

factored in the United States 
nta*res and conveniences of ihicages ana convenieu 

any. a few of which a 
in the heiart of the whole* 
opolis. and has completed 
rith the leading manufse
as enable it to purchase in 

owest wholesale rates, tbtu 
or commissions from the im- 

acturcrs, and hence— 
ra commissions are charged itl 
chases made for them, and giving 

s the benefit of my experience and 
the actual prices charged, 
jld a patron want several diffe 
(bracing as many separate tri 
roods, the writing of only one lettei 
ivy will insure the prompt and cor* 
if such orders. Besides, there will 
express or freight charge, 
ions outside of New York, who 
tv address of ho 
goods, can get 

iding to this Agency, 
gymen and Religious 
tde buying from this 
regular or usual discount, 
ness matters, outside of haying and 
ids, entrusted to the attention oi 
it of this Agency, will be strictlj 
mtiously attended to by your giving 
ty to act as your agent. XYheutve* 
> buy anything send your orders io

situated 
the 
einents w 
in porters 
y at the 1 
irotitÏÏT,

KrtS
Institution! 
Agency are

MAS D. EGAN,
St. New Ycrk«y. 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.

LY THAT |
HOST IIEI.ItlOlS

14 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

s Wilson & Co.
3 Biehmcnd Street, Londen.

Telephone 660.

ÏAPS.
tcarfs 15c., two for 25c. 
Fonr-in-hatds 15c., two for 25c. 
i Shirts and Drawers 25c. each, 
s Balhriggan Shirts and Drawers 
37 1-2 cent: each, 
s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
s Galatea Coats $1.25 each, 
s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards

[icz & McDonald,
393 Richmond Street.

First Door North of City Hall.

ÎT FURNISHING COT.
)NDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

:h, School and Hall

FURNITURE.

for Illustrated Cata» 
logue and Prices.

let Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can. 

JMBING WORK
tlon, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp, Masonic Templa.

[ITH BROS.
rs and Heating Englneerii 

i, Ont. Telephone 538.
for Peerless Water Heaters.

7 Plum be 
Ijondon
Agents

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS&OINTMENT
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